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After about two years of running afoul of California state law, Shasta Lake City Animal
Control changed its spay and neuter policy during an investigation by the Record
Searchlight into complaints about the shelter from various non-profits involved in
animal rescue and welfare.

State law bans shelters in cities within counties with populations greater than 100,000
people on Jan. 1, 2000, from transferring cats or dogs to new owners without
ensuring the animals are neutered or spayed. However, Shasta Lake Animal Control
was instead charging an alteration deposit. State law allows shelters to charge
deposits only if a veterinarian has deemed the animal too sick to undergo the
surgery. The shelter also provided adopters with vouchers to decrease surgery costs.

Despite numerous complaints dating back to 2012 from local rescue groups accusing
the shelter of the law violations and animal cruelty — which city officials say were
likely never investigated in the first place — the shelter did not officially change its
policy until after a meeting between a Record Searchlight reporter and city of Shasta
Lake and animal control officials on March 13, said Tom Miller, who oversees
operations at the shelter.

The shelter has now established a contract with Care Animal Hospital in Redding,
and animals are transferred to the hospital for the surgery before they’re released to
their new owners.

“It seems like they’re trying, which is good,” said hospital manager Jaime Wolff.

A public records request for all complaints filed against the Shasta Lake Animal
Control facility in the last five years was returned to the Record Searchlight on March
5. Many of the complaints focused on concerns with the shelter’s website and lack of
posts to PetFinder.com, a pet adoption website that allows shelters to post photos
and descriptions of their available animals. However, a series of complaints sent to
then-Mayor Ron Dixon and the rest of the City Council in September 2012 was
missing from the documents. They were given to the Record Searchlight by the
animal welfare groups that made the original complaints, in addition to the return
receipts that showed those complaints arrived at the city’s offices.

Miller said those complaints were likely thrown out or lost, and therefore wouldn’t



show up in a public records request. When the city contacted Dixon, who recently
resigned from the City Council, he said he’d already destroyed all his paperwork,
Miller said.

“If Mr. Dixon got them, and we didn’t, then we’re not going have them,” Miller said.

Cheryl Gorewitz, a co-founder of Saving Animals From Euthanasia (S.A.F.E. in the
North State) and one of the people to complain in 2012, said she first became aware
the shelter’s policy had changed last week. Though glad to hear the shelter is now
doing more to provide spays and neuters, she said she’s concerned with the number
of animals that have been adopted prior to the change.

“They’ve been violating it for years,” Gorewitz said. “As far as I’m concerned they’re
contributing or potentially contributing to the pet overpopulation issues.”

The relationship with Care started on March 7, Miller said, when Animal Control
Supervisor Greg McIntosh contacted the veterinary hospital to begin discussing the
future contract with a shelter. Miller said when the Record Searchlight began
questioning the shelter’s policy, officials sought legal counsel to determine whether
they were responding correctly to state law. After a reporter met with shelter officials
the following week, the shelter obtained written confirmation of the agreement and
the veterinarian is now conducting all spays and neuters, he said.

When asked why the shelter was not already working with a veterinarian to provide
the surgeries on March 13, Miller said it was too cost prohibitive. People are less
likely to adopt animals if the price to do so increases, Miller said.

“To me, the long term, bigger picture is we’ve got animals that have nice homes and
through our voucher system, we’re able to spay and neuter,” Miller said.

Previously, adopters had to visit their private veterinarian for the procedure after
paying a deposit of $40 for cats and $70 for dogs in addition to the base $10
adoption fee. The shelter also provided certificates of $15 for cats and $20 for dogs
to assist with the cost. Now, Care is providing the surgery at a discounted rate: $28
for a cat neuter, $45 for a cat spay, and dog neuters between $49 and $75 and dog
spays between $62 and $112. Shasta Lake animal shelter receptionist Kathie
Willoughby estimated only seven adopters did not return for their deposits in 2013,
though she added that doesn’t mean they didn’t spay or neuter their animals.

City Councilwoman Lori Chapman-Sifers, who serves as a liaison between the City
Council and the shelter, said the shelter’s spay and neuter policy has made her
uncomfortable for a long time, and that despite her concerns it was illegal, shelter
officials said they were operating legally.

“I have been questioning that for quite some time,” Chapman-Sifers said. “They’ve
never really been willing to answer that question because evidently for them there
was sort of a gray area where they thought they could happily reside.”

Though the written complaints from 2012 were never investigated, Miller said a



verbal report of suspicious behavior in June 2012, determined to be a personnel
matter, did prompt a series of improvements at the shelter.

The shelter has installed cameras in all rooms, upgraded its phone and Web
connections and hired more part-time officers to go on animal control calls. Last
June, after a complaint of a CalWORKS worker placing an adult male cat in a cage
with kittens, the shelter hired Willoughby to help oversee day-to-day operations when
animal controls officers are out on calls and maintain the shelter’s social media
presence.

Miller said he’s proud of animal control team members and the improvements they’ve
made.

“I have every confidence that this group of people will do the best that they can,”
Miller said. “We strive to provide animals with the best opportunity survive under very
cruel circumstances.”

The law

California State Food and Agricultural Code Section 30503/ 31751.3

Here are some key provisions of the state spay/neuter laws.

• ...No public animal control agency or shelter, society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals shelter, humane society shelter, or rescue group shall sell or give away to a
new owner any dog/cat that has not been spayed or neutered.

• If a veterinarian licensed to practice veterinary medicine in this state certifies that a
dog/cat is too sick or injured to be spayed or neutered, or that it would otherwise be
detrimental to the health of the dog/cat to be spayed or neutered, the adopter or
purchaser shall pay the public animal control agency or shelter, society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals shelter, humane society shelter, or rescue group a
deposit of not less than $40 and not more than $75.

• Public animal control agencies or shelters, society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals shelters, humane society shelters, and rescue groups may enter into
cooperative agreements with each other and with veterinarians in lieu of requiring
spaying and neutering deposits to carry out this section.

• Any funds from unclaimed deposits made pursuant to this section, as it read on
January 1, 1999, and any funds from deposits that are unclaimed after January 1,
2000, may be expended only for programs to spay or neuter dogs and cats, including
agreements with a society for the prevention of cruelty to animals or a humane
society or licensed veterinarian to operate a program to spay or neuter dogs and
cats.

• This section applies only to a county that has a population exceeding 100,000
persons as of January 1, 2000, and to cities within that county.
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